Applications Innovation Forum
Hosted by Houston Police Department
February 27-28, 2018

Forum Outcomes
This report summarizes discussions between FirstNet and public safety officials at the Innovation Forum.
References by participants to any commercial entity, product, service, feature, solution, or policy contained in this
report are not an endorsement of such entities, products, services, features, solutions or policies
by the First Responder Network Authority (FirstNet).

Forum Outcomes
Introduction
On February 27-28, 2018, fifty-six public safety
stakeholders, First Responder Network (FirstNet)
Authority personnel, and AT&T representatives
convened at the Houston Police Department (HPD)
headquarters in Houston, Texas for the First
Responder Network Authority’s Applications
Innovation Forum. As a demonstration of the
forum’s importance, leadership from HPD, First
Responder Network Authority, and AT&T attended
including Executive Assistant Chief Matt Slinkard,
First Responder Network Authority Chief Executive
Officer (CEO) Mike Poth, FirstNet Board Vice
Chairman Jeff Johnson, FirstNet Board Member
Kevin McGinnis, Harris County Chief Information
Officer Bruce High, and AT&T Assistant Vice
President of FirstNet Marketing, Walt Rivenbark.
The First Responder Network Authority is pivoting
from educating public safety agencies about the
nationwide public safety broadband network to
actively determining public safety’s current and
emerging needs as they relate to operations and
application use. This forum’s discussions with
diverse public safety leaders serve as an important
foundation for the First Responder Network
Authority and AT&T to use as they continue
engagements with additional stakeholders and the
vendor community.
Houston provided an ideal backdrop for the
Applications Forum for several reasons. First, the
Harris County Public Safety Long Term Evolution
Network has been successfully deployed and used
to aid day-to-day public safety operations in both
Harris and Brazos County, as well as at marquee
events (e.g., Super Bowl LI). This proven network
has provided valuable lessons learned to the First
Responder Network Authority. Network officials
Mr. Bruce High and Mr. Shing Lin, both speakers at
the Apps Forum, were eager to share effective
public safety applications and facilitate transition
to the FirstNet network. Second, HPD is one of the
largest police departments in the United States
and is under the leadership of Chief Art Acevedo
who has a track record of guiding cutting-edge
technology implementation in his agencies. Third,
Executive Assistant Chief Matt Slinkard, who

serves as the Chair of the Technology Committee
of the Major City Chiefs Association, set the
meeting’s tone by discussing some of the lessons
learned from 2017’s Hurricane Harvey.
During the two-day Forum, participants had the
opportunity to actively engage with First
Responder Network Authority executive
leadership and freely express their needs for
innovative capabilities on the FirstNet network.
First Responder Network Authority CEO Mike Poth
underscored the organization’s mission includes
gathering public safety’s operational needs to
address first responders’ use of mobile broadband
tools and technologies in the field. This Forum
provided a unique opportunity to gather public
safety practitioners, collect their feedback, and
work towards developing applications that
empower the end users. On a similar note,
FirstNet Board Vice Chairman, Chief Jeff Johnson,
discussed the power of applications and their
ability to transform and integrate with the modern
public safety environment.
Other highlights from the Forum included a
presentation from Mr. Shing Lin and Ms. Niki
Papazoglakis from the Harris County Public Safety
Technology Services. They reviewed Harris
County’s participation in the Early Builders project
and some of the applications and operational
successes supporting high-profile events in
Houston. Additionally, Dr. Michael Gonzalez,
Associate Medical Director of the Houston Fire
Department, presented Houston’s Project
Emergency Tele-Health and Navigation, launched
in late 2014 to address low acuity incidents that
may not require ambulance transport.
Most importantly, attendees broke into disciplinespecific groups to discuss applications and mobile
technologies that public safety currently uses, as
well as problems and issues agencies face that
mobile technology or applications could improve.
The groups prioritized solutions that could be
developed in the near term to address the
identified issues. The breakout session outputs will
assist the First Responder Network Authority in
articulating operational needs for developers.
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Welcome Remarks: Matt Slinkard,
Executive Assistant Chief, Houston
Police Department
Executive Assistant Chief of the Houston Police
Department (HPD), Matt Slinkard, welcomed
participants on behalf of Police Chief Art Acevedo.
Chief Slinkard, who oversees Investigative and
Support Operations, discussed some of HPD’s
unique challenges. With a current population of
approximately 2.3 million people, Houston is set to
become the third largest city in the United States.
HPD’s 5,100 officers are responsible for nearly
640 square miles, a vast geographic area
compared to many cities.

1.5 million service calls per year. Chief Slinkard
believes technology should be a force multiplier
and make first responders more efficient.
Chief Slinkard proposed a few applications that
would address some of the department’s
operational needs:
 In an active shooter situation, an
application providing access to building
blueprints (e.g., school) for improved
situational awareness.
 “Roll-Call” application for officers to report
their status and location, and in turn,
allow the department to ascertain how
many officers it has on hand for response
operations. During Hurricane Harvey, HPD
lost track of its officers across different
stations since the flooding sequestered
them geographically. It took HPD a full day
to touch base with the 5,100 officers.

Opening Remarks: Mike Poth, First
Responder Network Authority
Chief Executive Officer

Chief Slinkard delivers welcoming remarks

HPD has had recent experience managing natural
disasters (e.g., Hurricane Harvey) and large
planned events (e.g., Super Bowl LI, 2017 Houston
Astros World Series Parade, 2020 World
Petroleum Congress). The World Series Parade
drew an estimated one million spectators to
downtown Houston, causing commercial cellular
networks to be overloaded with traffic and
preventing officers’ smart phone communications
from getting through. This exemplified the need
for a dedicated public safety broadband network
for first responders with priority and preemption.

Chief Executive Officer Mike Poth commended
HPD for embracing new public safety technologies
such as large-scale deployment of body worn
cameras and the Harris County Band 14 Long Term
Evolution (LTE) Network. The First Responder
Network Authority wants to build on these
forward-facing efforts, particularly when it comes
to the public safety applications ecosystem, and
must determine operational needs and address
first responders’ growing use of mobile broadband
tools and technologies in the field. This first
Applications Forum provides an opportunity to
convene practitioners, gather feedback on realworld challenges, and cultivate applications that
empower first responders.

One of the lessons learned from Hurricane Harvey
is the need for applications that are both well
suited for critical incident response, as well as dayto-day operations, including answering HPD’s
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Harris County Public Safety LTE
Network: Bruce High, Harris
County Chief Information Officer
and Executive Director
Executive Director Bruce High provided a brief
background of the Harris County public safety LTE
network. The network build-out resulted in a
significant public safety asset, providing first
responders in Harris County, along the Port of
Houston, and in Brazos County with missioncritical data communications and priority access
and capacity for day-to-day operations and largescale events. The project provided valuable
insights and lessons learned. Houston’s many
large-scale planned events, such as the annual
Livestock Show and Rodeo, have provided ample
opportunity to test and develop improvements to
first responder operational processes related to
use of the Band 14 LTE public safety broadband
network (PSBN).
Mr. High discussed the Harris County PSBN’s
performance during Hurricane Harvey; the
network withstood the storm and proved to be a
valuable resource. Mr. High then noted that the
time has arrived to integrate the Harris County LTE
network into FirstNet and transition public safety
entities over to FirstNet service. In January 2018,
the Brazos County Sheriff’s Office became the first
public safety agency in Texas to subscribe to
FirstNet services provided by AT&T. The agency
was well positioned to transition to FirstNet after
using the Harris County Early Builders LTE
Network.
Mr. High looks forward to improving existing
mobile apps or creating new ones to improve the
effectiveness of public safety agencies responding
to daily incidents and calls for service. Mobile
devices, such as smart phones, are in wide use
today, and public safety agencies are now
deploying Internet of Things (IoT) tools. Harris
County stands ready to support FirstNet and play a
key role in providing app solutions for the FirstNet
App Catalog.

Mr. Bruce High discussed the Harris County
Public Safety LTE Network with attendees

FirstNet Overview and Apps
Discussion: Bill Schrier, First
Responder Network Authority
Senior Advisor
Senior Advisor Bill Schrier discussed the publicprivate partnership that defines FirstNet. Over the
first five years, the contract requires deployment
of the network, as well as a strong supporting
ecosystem of other services, including a dedicated
FirstNet customer care center, a dedicated
security operations center, a dedicated evolved
packet core, a FirstNet App Catalog for
responders, and an application development
ecosystem. The First Responder Network
Authority will also continue to engage with public
safety responder agencies to determine how
existing and new apps, devices, and other
capabilities will mitigate challenges faced in the
field.
Next, Mr. Schrier spoke about the concept of the
Internet of Life Saving Things, constituted by apps
used to control and manage devices on or in the
vicinity of first responders (e.g., health and
equipment sensors, augmented reality, indoor
location tracker). Many of these devices can be
connected via FirstNet. Not only would
applications control the devices, they would also
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o
Personnel
tracking/check-in
application: According
Participants were asked to name their favorite
to Chief Slinkard, during
Hurricane Harvey,
mobile app. Many listed commercial apps (e.g.,
responders were
Starbucks) but others listed professional apps:
geographically isolated
 Nest: Controls home or work security
and worked in
system, other IoT functions
whatever divisions or
 Spillman Touch: Access agency records,
station they could
follow computer aided dispatch (CAD)
reach. It took HPD a full
activity, and file reports from the field
day to touch base with
 PulsePoint: Uses location-based services to
the 5,100 officers.
alert trained citizens in the immediate
. He envisions an app
vicinity of the need for CPR
allowing responders to
 Genetec Mobile: Allows users to remote
remotely check-in to
access live or recorded video
the command center, as
 Moxtra: Mobile business collaboration
In the ensuing discussion,
well as allowing public
service
First Responder Network
works crews to provide
 Haystax: Streamlines data entry for law
Authority and AT&T
intelligence on flooded
enforcement agencies
representatives fielded
areas, which could be
questions related to the
disseminated to citizens
accessibility of
for situational awareness. Officers could confirm
applications in the FirstNet catalog; the process for
their location and enter actionable information on
distributing applications through an agency’s
a virtual pin map, populating a common operating
mobile device management (MDM) solution;
picture in real-time, accessible to citizens so they
ensuring consistent standardized application
know when to shelter in place and what roadways
programming interfaces (API) and software
to avoid. Chief Slinkard said leadership must have
development kits (SDK) for developers; and
apps to collect information from frontline officers
whether applications will be free or paid.
so leaders can make informed decisions.
Additionally, several attendees inquired about the
process for submitting existing apps to the
Applications that reduce the need for multiple
FirstNet App Catalog.
first responder devices: An integrated
fingerprinting solution with commercial scanning
Mr. Schrier suggested a comprehensive list of apps
capability to meet standardization requirements,
currently in use by public safety agencies and best
allowing officers to run prints through required
practices to encourage and facilitate use by other
database (e.g., city, county).
public safety entities might be developed. At this
point, attendees provided examples of existing or
Application Management: Mr. Michael Ragone,
envisioned applications that could improve their
Director of Emergency Medical Services (EMS)
operational capabilities:
Design for American Medical Response (AMR),
described how AMR contracts with the Federal
Digital Sandbox: Risk management software
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) to
products for public safety. Chief Slinkard noted
provide services throughout the United States. He
that currently, only special units within HPD have
prefers mobile apps designed so users can login
access to Digital Sandbox and similar solutions. He
and track disaster response without having to
wants to expand this access to patrol units and
worry about app updates disrupting operations.
make it available across the department.
They have considered performing these
management functions on a website interface
collect data. For example,
body worn video cameras
need an app for playback
and tagging of metadata
so the video can be easily
searchable. Mr. Schrier
reviewed the applications
ecosystem development
environment; FirstNet
applications will undergo
a variety of testing and
certification in areas
including relevancy,
availability, scalability,
reliability, resilience, data
privacy, and security.

Favorite App
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instead to circumvent this issue. Walt Rivenbark,
AT&T Assistant Vice President of FirstNet
Marketing, stated that there are administrative
features on the App Catalog that give users the
ability to connect directly with their agency’s
Enterprise Mobility Management/MDM. This
element of local control will ensure the app is not
updating in the middle of a crisis.
Computer Aided Dispatch (CAD) to CAD
Interoperability: Integrating field programs with
CAD remains an issue, as well as the inability to
transfer information between CAD systems. It
would be beneficial to have an integrated app that
combines records management system (RMS)
access with real-time CAD interaction and multidatabase searching.
National EMS Information System and Health
Level Seven (HL7) International Standards:
Transferring clinical information between software
systems is an issue. There is a need to integrate
and improve communications among state EMS
offices, electronic health records, and the health
exchanges to reduce redundancies in data input
from the paramedic’s perspective. ESO Solutions
was offered as an agnostic electronic patient care
reporting solution that allows the sharing of data
between the hospital environment and EMS.
Federated Identity, Credential, and Access
Management (ICAM) and Mobile Single Sign-On:
Mr. Walt Magnusson, Director of the Texas A&M
University Internet2 Technology Evaluation
Center, said the need for a federated ICAM that
includes user authentication and authorization to
access data and applications was a lesson learned
from Hurricane Harvey. Mobile Single Sign-On
allows responders to use a single authentication to
access multiple apps.
Streaming Drone Footage: There are issues with
storing and uploading high resolution unmanned
aerial vehicle footage. It is cumbersome and timeconsuming to upload the footage to YouTube and
it is often difficult to stream live.
Video Analytics: The City of Houston upgraded its
existing camera system to address the needs of
law enforcement and security information
management. The City of Houston used its

preexisting Vidsys Converged Security and
Information Management (CSIM) to aggregate all
active camera feeds. Next steps are integrating
mobile applications in an effort to further
operationalize the system.

FirstNet Enabling Apps: Chief Jeff
Johnson, First Responder Network
Authority Board Vice Chair
Chief Johnson discussed the power of applications
and their ability to transform public safety.
FirstNet is much more than a cellular network of
towers and radio antennas; today’s smart phones
have a wide array of capabilities, and the
ecosystem of applications/devices are the key to
improving the effectiveness and efficiency of
public safety agencies. In short, applications are
going to change the public safety profession and
the FirstNet network is going to create an
environment where the app ecosystem is going to
accelerate and evolve to meet stakeholders’
needs.

Chief Johnson delivers remarks

Chief Johnson presented a routine law
enforcement traffic stop scenario in which first
responders have access to various FirstNetenabled devices (e.g., dashboard camera, bodyworn camera, license plate recognition system,
voice to text). The scenario emphasized both the
officer safety and efficiency aspects of future
FirstNet apps and capabilities.
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App Demonstration: Regional Collaboration
Shing Lin and Niki Papazoglakis, Harris County Public Safety Technology Services
Harris County Public Safety Technology Services Chief Technology Officer, Shing Lin, reviewed
Harris County’s participation in the Early Builders project. His office used large, preplanned
special events (e.g., Super Bowl 51, 2017 World Series, Houston Livestock Shows and Rodeos) as
opportunities to test network capabilities, applications, plans, and concepts of operation
(CONOPS). The Rodeo lasts approximately 25 days with average daily attendance of more than
100,000 people; Mr. Lin noted this scenario allows them to test various scenarios, make realtime adjustments, and gauge effectiveness of those changes. At their first deployment at the
Rodeo in 2015, Mr. Lin and his team learned the hard way that solutions must satisfy specific
user needs and fit seamlessly into existing operations. Since then, Harris County has taken every
opportunity to learn what the first responder community needs and then match solutions to the
articulated needs to improve safety and efficiency.
Program Coordinator Niki Papazoglakis stated that the successful deployment at Super Bowl 51
exceeded expectations; however, she emphasized events like this have long planning cycles and
a single CONOPS that improve the chances for success. The challenge lies in developing
applications that first responders can and will use on a daily basis. Through tireless efforts with
targeted public safety groups, they developed a custom version of Moxtra, a collaboration app,
that is now used by agencies across the region. The app’s many features include a directory,
chat function, and task manager. The app is flexible; depending on the situation, first
responders used the chat feature to dispatch resources or share photos and locations. After
Hurricane Harvey, Harris County used the task manager feature specifically to facilitate an ondemand prisoner transport model; this method allowed for greater accountability, improved
coordination, and accurate activity tracking for future FEMA reimbursements.

Chief Johnson
hypothesized that a
future system could
detect any gunfire
and alert nearby
officers, autotransmit body-worn
and dashboard
camera footage,
and provide the
precise location of
the officer in peril.
Furthermore,
connected weapons
and equipment sensors could alert the command
center if the officer draws his weapon. In
summary, these interconnected capabilities
enable unprecedented situational awareness and

make responding safer and smarter. Chief Johnson
ended by stressing that the First Responder
Network Authority needs to collect ground truth
from practitioners to drive app development.

Apps Innovation: Kevin McGinnis,
First Responder Network Authority
Board of Directors
FirstNet Board Member Kevin McGinnis opened
the second day of the Applications Innovation
Forum with his perspective on the future of
applications. He emphasized that the availability of
applications that help first responders make better
operational decisions will ultimately make or
break the network. There are roughly 500 public
safety applications available in commercial app
stores; he hypothesized that in the coming years
7
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there could be 5,000 public safety applications
available.
Mr. McGinnis presented a car accident response
scenario in which first responders have access to
various FirstNet-based tools and capabilities.
These capabilities provide increased situational
awareness, including visibility into response
vehicle system statuses and supply inventories, as
well as connectivity to Department of
Transportation cameras to identify real-time

traffic problems. In this future scenario, first
responders receive detailed vehicle telematics,
including passenger counts, injury predictions, and
suggested guidance for safe passenger extraction,
which improves resource deployment. Drones
could provide visibility prior to EMS arrival at an
incident regarding patient locations or potential
hazards (e.g., leaking fuel). This information would
form a common operating picture for response
personnel, and vehicle connectivity would allow

App Demonstration: Telehealth for Low-Acuity EMS: One Fire-Based System
Experience with 10k Patients
Michael Gonzalez, MD, FACEP, Associate Medical Director, Houston Fire Department
Dr. Gonzalez introduced Houston’s Project Emergency Tele-Health and Navigation (ETHAN), which
was launched in late 2014 to address low acuity incidents that may not require ambulance
transport. Project ETHAN supplied every unit from the Houston Fire Department Fire and EMS with
a video-enabled, Panasonic ruggedized tablet that runs a client built on the Cisco Jabber platform.
Upon arrival at a low acuity incident, the first on the scene conducts a field assessment and then
places a video call to the on-call ETHAN physicians. These emergency medical physicians are
available between 8:00 AM and 12:00 AM and work remotely from various locations. Depending
on the diagnosis, there are a variety of next steps available. In approximately 13 percent of ETHAN
incidents through late 2017, the physician recommended ambulance transfer to the emergency
room (ER). In 63 percent of ETHAN incidents, the physician referred the patient to the ER via selftransport or dispatched a taxi to transport the patient to the ER. In some cases, the physician
made a same-day appointment for the patient at an ETHAN clinic or referred the patient to his or
her primary care physician.
Dr. Gonzalez provided examples that demonstrate Project ETHAN’s cost and time savings. PreETHAN, a typical 911 call would result in a $1,000 ambulance transport cost followed by a $1,200
ER visit for a total cost of $2,200. Post-ETHAN, if the patient is transported to a clinic via taxi, the
total cost is approximately $220 – $20 for the taxi and $200 for the clinic visit. The cost savings are
passed along to health insurers. In turn, the City of Houston and Houston Fire Department benefit
from improved efficiency. Pre-ETHAN, a typical 911 call could take more than two hours between
travel to the scene, waiting on the ambulance, transport to the hospital, and handoff/transfer of
care. ETHAN has reduced this to approximately 30 minutes, including initial assessment,
consultation with ETHAN physician, and transport (via personal vehicle or taxi) to the ER or clinic.
Since Project ETHAN’s launch and of the patients assessed using ETHAN, less than 15 percent
required ambulance transport. Project ETHAN has successfully decreased emergency department
utilization, passed upwards of 80 percent savings to patients and health insurance companies, and
achieved more than 70 percent efficiency in EMS operations. Dr. Gonzalez noted that many
organizations have visited Houston to see Project ETHAN in action; he believes the program is
expandable and can be replicated in communities across the country.
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responders to anticipate personnel or equipment
arrival at the scene. Upon arrival, FirstNet-enabled
applications would facilitate quick patient
information capture via body cameras, throat
mics, and standoff vital sign devices. Video,
patient vital signs, and responder notes could be
quickly streamed into databases for easy
accessibility by doctors and other response
personnel.
Mr. McGinnis then shared a video demonstrating
this scenario and highlighted the time-saving and
life-saving capabilities that FirstNet brings to
public safety.



Identified operational needs that could be
addressed by improving existing mobile
applications or creating new ones

Next Steps
 Produce specific operational needs
statements on the applications, solutions,
devices, and other capabilities identified
by attendees
 Share operations needs with the
developer community
 Follow up with meeting participants to
show how their suggestions are being put
to use

Closing Remarks: Chief Matt
Slinkard
In his closing remarks, Chief Slinkard urged
attendees to consider devices in addition to
applications when seeking solutions to first
responders’ operational needs. Devices are the
delivery method of the life-saving applications that
are set to revolutionize the public safety
profession, and they require funding and support
to ensure they are in the hands of every first
responder. He also cautioned agencies to not
neglect their organizational infrastructure before
rolling out new applications and technologies; he
cited HPD’s current struggles with body camera
video and the lack of storage for that video. Chief
Slinkard also encouraged agencies to integrate a
new generation of personnel into application
development and training efforts. This effort will
help ensure the long-term success of applications
and the new technology they will foster and
provide additional staff support to the backend
issues that technology of this kind often brings.

Summary
The First Responder Network Authority
representatives identified several primary results
and identified next steps.
Primary Results
 Identified applications and mobile
technologies that public safety uses today
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Breakout Sessions: Issues, Needs, and Potential Solutions
The attendees broke into four discipline-specific groups (i.e., law enforcement, emergency communication
centers (ECC), fire, EMS) during the forum to:
 Identify common scenarios or incidents the discipline faces and describe how said incidents are
handled today.
 Discuss the applications and mobile technologies public safety currently uses.
 Identify problems and issues agencies face that mobile technology or applications could solve in the
near-term.
 Prioritize three to five use capabilities/solutions that could be developed quickly to help address
those issues.
Common Technological Issues
Across the four breakout groups, participants identified 13 common technological issues that confront first
responders on a regular basis.
Issue
9-1-1 Hang-ups /
Pocket Dials
Device and App
Variability
In-Building
Communications
Information for
Responders in
Transit
CAD-to-CAD
Interoperability
Medical
Information
System Integration
Medical Pendants
OnStar Integration

Description
This is an issue for all PSAPs who attempt to call the calling party to determine if a
problem exists. This issue has escalated with the use of cell phones.
Devices and applications use a variety of user interfaces. Inconsistency in button
placement, color schemes, and terminology, among others, present challenges.
Limited in-building communications is an on-going issue for many premises and
jurisdictions
First responders in transit have limited time to view a screen full of information.
Tools and techniques (e.g., data analytics, text-to-voice) for delivery of critical
information must be designed with this restriction in mind.
There are a wide variety of CAD solutions available, and more often than not,
neighboring jurisdictions do not use the same CAD solution. For mutual aid, ECCs
call each other via telephone to convey information because CAD systems cannot
interoperate except in very rare, customized systems.
Communicating patient data across multiple disparate medical information
systems (e.g., ePCR, private ambulance companies, hospital ER systems) is difficult
or impossible.
Increasingly elderly people or those with chronic health conditions wear a pendant
for rapid notification of 9-1-1 and other support when a medical issue occurs.
These pendants do not provide location or patient data.
OnStar reports vehicle accidents and location via telephone. Other data could be
available but there is no connection to PSAPs.

Patient Monitoring
and Device Control

Two-way monitoring and management of devices is not available.

Personnel Location

Tracking the location and status (e.g., available, resting) of individual responders
and volunteers at a scene is an issue, especially at scenes with a large geographic
area or number of responders (e.g., building search, major traffic incident).
Presently location and status are tracked verbally via radio or phone or on physical
boards at fires and other large-scale scenes. Inability to remotely monitor vital
signs is another challenge associated with personnel tracking.
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Records
Management
System (RMS)
Issues
Stand-Off Vital
Signs
Data Transmission

RMS systems in their current form are labor intensive. If the RMS is not accessible
on a mobile device, responders must handwrite notes at the scene or during the
investigation and then transpose the notes into the RMS, which could introduce
errors.
Technology is not available to determine patient vital signs in a stand-off, noninvasive manner.
Data transmissions can be difficult given capacity or coverage constraints or data
plan limitations.

Public Safety Needs and Solutions
Appendix A includes detailed summaries that identify each discipline’s operational scenarios and potential
solutions and include each group’s respective approach to prioritizing operational needs. An analysis of these
detailed summaries yielded 22 specific solutions needed by public safety. Note that there may be existing
applications or technology solutions that would meet the need.
Needed Solution
Asset Tracking
Automatic Alarm
Notifications
Building/Structure
Floor Plans
Lightweight
CAD/RMS
Connectivity from
Vehicle Sensors
and Systems
Customer Service
Notification

Fastest Route
Solution
Geofencing
Capabilities
National
Interoperability
Data Channels

Description
A solution that tracks assets at an incident scene or in an inventory (e.g., at a
police substation). Assets could include weapons, ammunition, radios/devices,
fire equipment (e.g., jaws-of-life, tools, SCBAs), or even drugs in a medic unit.
A solution that integrates data streams from alarms (e.g., fire, carbon
monoxide, medical, burglar, vehicles) directly into a CAD system and directly to
first responders. Note: Non-standard solutions are available.
A solution might include light detection and ranging (LIDAR) and building
information management data.
A simple cloud-based product, including a mobile app, integrated with the
FirstNet service to support small PSAPs and budget-challenged agencies
without this existing capability. This solution should also include text messaging
capability for status updates, dispatch, and resolutions.
A multi-tiered solution that connects responder vehicles (e.g., police cars, fire
apparatus, ambulances), as well as private automobiles. With such connectivity,
ECCs can better support their responders and get much improved information
when life-threatening events like collisions occur.
Notify 911 callers via text message of expected first responder arrival times for
low-priority calls (e.g., burglary investigation). This could include pushing tips to
the caller about what information to have available upon responder arrival or
how to avoid future incidents (e.g., crime prevention).
Real-time routing to an incident scene that considers traffic and road obstacles
(e.g., construction, mini-roundabouts with minimum turning radius). Such a
solution could also suggest the closest unit dispatchable to a particular call.
Note: Many existing solutions for this in the marketplace.
Ability to push notifications or apps to all responders in a geofenced area and
track all responder personnel at a scene, including certifications/skills (i.e., user
profile), location, status, and vital signs.
Information about serious incidents would be placed on such channels semiautomatically from CAD systems to notify other agencies of the incident,
ongoing incident status, and potential mutual aid support needs.
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Paging System
Replacement

RMS including
ePCR
Improvements

Patient Tracking
and Hospital
Dashboards
Premises History
SCBA Mesh
Site Management
Solution
Smart Building/
Home Integration
Standards for Data
Exchange among
CAD Systems
Social Media
Intelligence
Submission of
Video and Text
Evidence
Thermal Camera
Streaming

Many jurisdictions maintain a simple paging system to alert responders of calls
for service. However, these systems are one-way methods of communication
that require maintenance of significant assets (e.g., towers, backhaul).
Replacement services would need to meet the requirements of the Insurance
Services Office (ISO) and could reduce costs to jurisdictions.
Most agencies use RMS software to prepare reports. Enhancements might
include:
a. Scanning IDs and auto-populating reports.
b. Voice or video-recording of witness and victim statements.
c. Integration of photographs of the scene or other image evidence
captured by a smartphone, tablet, body-worn video camera, or digital
camera. Ability to annotate images/video with metadata or other notes.
d. Video analytics and video forensics.
e. Voice-to-text.
f. Artificial intelligence or automated procedures to guide questioning of
witnesses/victims or ensure proper procedure when collecting evidence.
g. CAD/RMS integration to auto-populate reports from other systems or
previous reports.
h. Finger-print and facial recognition incorporation.
i. Mirror-casting from a smartphone/tablet screen to a larger screen.
j. Use of government-issued devices to prevent collection of evidence,
victim information/images etc. on the responder’s personal device.
k. Vital signs and other information collected by patient monitoring devices
should be fed directly into the ePCR and other reports.
Need the ability to track patients and track the availability of beds in hospitals
during mass casualty incidents.
Provide prioritized information related to the premises to responders, including
previous incidents, firearm use, and warrants for people at that address.
Equip self-contained breathing apparatus with wireless connectivity, mesh
connectivity, location tracking to relay firefighter position, and potentially
status (e.g., through connected health monitors).
At major incidents and disasters, need the capability to virtually “tag” locations
and premises for various reasons (e.g., already searched, people rescued, clear
to enter, deceased persons, evidence).
Provide data from such smart structures to responders, including HVAC,
elevator status, number of occupants, and video feeds.
Solutions that allow fast, simple exchange of dispatch data among CAD systems
used by different agencies.
Solution that aggregates and analyzes data from social media (e.g., Twitter,
Facebook, NextDoor) for ECCs and responders.
Website or app that allows 911 callers to submit video, images, emails, text,
bar-code scans, and other evidence to PSAP for relaying to responder via
FirstNet.
Solution that allows streaming of thermal camera video from the firefighteruser directly to incident command.
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Video
Telemedicine

Virtual Roll Call

For use in community paramedicine for medic consults with emergency
departments and other physicians. Solution must include transmission of
biometric and patient data.
Solution allows responders to check in/out of an incident, one individual to
check in for another and an incident commander or chief to do a poll/roll call of
all responders in a department or at a scene along with their status. Team
deployment/recall is another potential feature.

Survey Results*
Prior to assembling in Houston, FirstNet sent a survey to those attending so they could better understand
how they used mobile devices, apps and data today. The results of this survey are on the next several pages.

These results represent the input and views of survey respondents only and in no way is intended by the First Responder
Network Authority as an endorsement of or support for any commercial entity, product, service, feature, solution, or
policy identified herein.
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Survey Results*
Respondent Affiliation: Disciplines

7

5

5

4

4
3

Law Enforcement

Fire & Rescue

EMS

Emergency
Management

Dedicated
911/PSAP

Jurisdiction Level

Agency Size

18

7

7

5

State

Tribal

Does your agency issue smart
phones and/or tablet computers
to individual personnel?
No,
20%

6
3

2

2
Local

Governmental
Other

0-100

101500

5011,000

1,0015,000

5,000+

Does your agency allow
responders to use their personal
equipment for work (BYOD)?

No
36%

Yes,
80%

Yes
64%

* These results represent the input and views of survey respondents only and in no way is intended by the First
Responder Network Authority as an endorsement of or support for any commercial entity, product, service,
feature, solution, or policy identified herein.
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9-1-1 and PSAP Apps and Solutions
(19 respondents)

App

No. of Users

Viper
VESTA
Smart9-1-1 Platform

4
2
1

Other Apps





Hexagon
Motorola Call Works – NG9-1-1
CAD5 by Keystone Public Safety

Emergency Management Apps
(19 respondents)

App

No. of Users

WebEOC
Rave Alert

11
2

Other Apps


Rhodium (for special events)

Computer-Aided Dispatch and Deployment (CAD) Apps
(19 respondents)

App

No. of Users

Active9-1-1
Flex CAD
New World CAD
PremierOne
Altaris
Emergency CallWorks
Flex Fire and EMS
I Am Responding
Intergraph CAD
Tiburon DispatchNow

6
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1

Other Apps










RescueNet Dispatch
ESO CAD
iNet Public Safety
Logis CAD
GEAC CAD
Zoll CAD
CAD5 KOPS
Keystone Public Safety Police Mobile
Keystone Public Safety

EMS Apps

(17 respondents)

App

No. of Users

ProQA
ImageTrend ePCR
e-Bridge
PulsePoint Respond
Flex Fire and EMS

9
4
3
3
1

Other Apps


Fire Mobile

Push-to-Talk
(14 respondents)

App

No. of Users

AT&T Enhanced PTT
Wave 7000 Mobile
Communicator PTT

2

Other Apps


Zello

2
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Fire Record Management Systems (RMS) and RMS Apps
(16 respondents)

App

No. of Users

FireHouse Software
ImageTrend
ADAM
Flex Fire and EMS
NFPA 1600 Code

3
3
2
1
1

Other Apps


N/A

Law Enforcement RMS and RMS Apps
(14 respondents)

App

No. of Users

FlexRMS

1

Other Apps



Ossi One Solution
Keystone Client

Are there any specific topics that you want to discuss with your peers at this Forum?









What FirstNet mobile devices that serve as a Wi-Fi bridge are available and how well do they function
Live streaming to field units from a UAS
Public Safety Video (live streaming - two way) with PSIM and video sharing capabilities between
regional stakeholders
Connectivity in rural areas where there is little infrastructure; are there any apps designed to boost
signal capture in these environments?
How to host local application solutions on FirstNet store that have a significant regional or statewide
use
Discuss viability with FirstNet and potential products we could look to incorporate
EMS streaming of patient/scene to receiving hospital; transmitting data to hospital (e.g., EKG)
Electronic Citation Writers
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Appendix A: Breakout Summaries
Breakouts: Apps in Use for Common Incidents
The attendees broke into four discipline-specific groups (i.e., law enforcement, emergency communication
centers (ECC), fire, EMS) during the forum to:
 Identify common scenarios or incidents the discipline faces and describe how said incidents are
handled today.
 Discuss the applications and mobile technologies public safety currently uses.
 Identify problems and issues agencies face that mobile technology or applications could solve in the
near-term.
 Prioritize three to five use capabilities/solutions that could be developed quickly to help address
those issues.
The summaries below identify each discipline’s operational scenarios and potential solutions and include each
group’s respective approach to prioritizing operational needs.
Law Enforcement: Identifying Operational Scenarios and Possible Solutions
The Law Enforcement group focused its discussion on two scenarios: (1) Call for Service, and (2) Un-Planned
Large Multi-jurisdiction Incident. The Call for Service scenario was broken into two components: (a)
Dispatch/En Route, and (b) On Scene. This enabled the group to focus on the full range of needs relative to
the two distinct stages of a call for service.
Law Enforcement Operational Scenario #1: Call for Service (Dispatch)
This operational scenario includes the time from dispatch to a call for service, to the time the officer arrives
on the scene. Key to this stage is the need to deliver the most critical information to an officer before he/she
arrives on a scene to improve an officer’s response time, ability to effectively and efficiently address the
situation, and maintain officer and public safety.
Current
Techniques in
Use

•

Issues with
Current
Situation

•

•
•
•

•
•

•
•
Potential
Solutions

•
•

Officers will most likely be dispatched based on their geographic proximity to
scene. Traditionally, CAD does not account for who can respond fastest.
When traveling to the scene, officers often take the most familiar route.
9-1-1 may receive repeat calls for the same incident while waiting for response.
When members of the community make reports, they may be required to
provide their identification – whether calling or submitting online.
There is concern for how officers will review information while still being able to
focus on their response.
Response time is critical and can be time consuming.
If officers are taking the route they know, it may not be the fastest and may not
account for changing traffic situations and road closures. Unexpected traffic
situations add extra time (e.g., lane closures during construction, special events,
pouring concrete past permitted time).
Staffing models may not take into account an officer who has been dispatched
more than others – simply because of his geographic proximity to calls.
People may be reluctant to submit an online tip, make a 911 call, or sign up for a
notification service (e.g., Nixle) if they know they must provide identification.
Recommended Routing: provide turn-by-turn directions (Waze, Google Maps)
based on real-time information (traffic, road closures, permitted construction).
Road Construction Permits: make these available, showing when permits are
valid so can be enforced if outside of approved time.
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•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

•

•
•
•
•

Anticipated
Impact/Results

•
•
•
•

Identify Fastest Responder: CAD identifies resources based on quickest to
respond or to spread work load.
Customer Service: text status of response time or estimated time of arrival to
caller and allow these to be configurable by each agency.
Easy/Anonymous Community Sign-In for Reporting and Alerting: allows public to
receive alerts and make reports that might include photos or video.
Tips for Caller: push a list of documents/information to have available depending
on type of incident.
Time on Call Tracking/Alerting: this is an important metric to track. Supervisors
could also receive alerts when total time exceeds an established limit for safety
and accountability. This alert could initiate a safety check.
Traffic Light/Gate Access: sensors on these devices to provide control to speed
response (i.e., Opticom solution often used by the fire service).
Premises History: provide prioritized information related to the premises (e.g.,
firearm, domestic, outstanding warrant, call history) and based on the type of call
for service.
Visual or Audio Report Out: all relevant information is provided to officers in a
way that is easy to review while driving to the scene.
Augmented Reality: provide different response routes to premises, how to
approach a building via different approaches, and access points (i.e., Google
Satellite view capabilities).
Geofenced Alerts: user can opt-in based on incident types and other variables.
The location of other disciplines and regional agencies should be provided to
improve situational awareness and enable deconfliction.
Leverage Social Media: use information from these platforms to help keep
response routes clear.
Voice to Text and Text to Voice: better enable hands-free communications and
maintain focus on response.
Video Feeds: live feeds and replay of time immediately before an incident.
Smart Staffing/Dispatch: officers could receive daily assignments for additional
patrol in hot spots or community policing assignments via a mobile platform to
better use resources when they are not responding to calls for service.
Faster response.
Efficient use of resources.
Improved officer safety.
Improved customer service will reduce repeat calls for same incident.

Additional Key Takeaways
• Prioritize information inflow to officers to improve response efficacy. While waiting for a response,
the caller could be pushed a list of what to expect from the response call and what information
would be helpful for them to have available (e.g., license plate number, pictures).
• Improving response time is a good opportunity to add more time to an officer’s day.
• Noting the change in status of a resource, whether personnel or equipment, could be based on
certain parameters, like a vehicle’s change in speed or an activation of their emergency lights. The
status of an asset could be noted with different colors.
o While alerts are helpful, the white noise of too many alerts needs to be considered in
designing alert parameters.
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Law Enforcement Operational Scenario #2: Call for Service (On Scene)
When on scene, the focus remains on providing the best possible care and customer service while also
ensuring officer and public safety. These objectives must be supported by providing as much information as
possible to officers. That information must be analyzed and prioritized as much as possible so officers can
remain focused on the response, rather than on deciphering data. Via the delivery of the right data at the
right time, there are opportunities to increase efficiencies in the field and reduce the time it takes to address
the incident.
Current
Techniques in
Use

•

Issues with
Current
Situation

•

•
•

•
Potential
Solutions

•
•

•

•

•

•
•
•

•

Officer uses paper to write down reporting details at the scene and then returns
to the station, or sometimes the vehicle, to enter report.
A separate device is used to capture and process fingerprints.
Body camera video has to be processed back at station to pull any individual
frames for photos and to catalog and annotate any relevant segments.
It is a time-intensive process to:
o Document details at the scene and then complete report in a different
format at a different location.
o Fill out booking forms at jail upon arrival.
Officers may be using personal phones to take photos and capture incident
details, including personal details of involved individuals.
Report Writing: make report writing easier or more automated with ability to
scan IDs and auto populate reports with an RMS interface.
Photo Evidence: automated uploading to RMS with the ability to annotate with
additional details and transfer to mobile data terminal (MDT) for completing
report writing, and enable use by other scene response teams.
Body Cameras: incorporate ability to take pictures with push of a button, which
helps overcome lack of smart phones being issued to officers. Work towards
integrating devices so fewer devices to carry. Incorporate triggers for the camera
starting and stopping automatically.
Voice Recordings: to capture interviews and an officer’s on-scene observations
with the ability to convert to text or relate to a picture, video, or other report
element.
Artificial Intelligence: trigger automated report writing based on
conversation/interview or guiding a conversation/questioning/step-by-step
actions (checklist) depending on situation.
CAD/RMS Integration: APIs could possibly be added to make this possible.
Start Booking En Route to Jail: auto populate incident report into booking forms
Fingerprint/Facial Recognition: integrated into the device and with state and
federal photo ID databases. Criminal Justice Information Services compliance has
to be achieved.
Field Video Replay/Video Analytics: ability to access and replay video from
cameras in the field leading up to and during incident. Incorporate analytics to be
able to identify which cameras may have captured footage, quickly identify
relevant footage, and activate controls to activate and direct cameras
automatically based on established parameters.
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Anticipated
Impact/Results

•

Officers increase their efficiency at each call, leaving more time to respond to
other calls, connect with their community, and fulfill other police duties.

Additional Key Takeaways
 Agency Smartphone Deployment: agencies do not have the resources to deploy phones for
everyone, so any apps or mobile solutions will be underutilized until agency provisioning of
smartphones is more widespread. Officers are using personal phones to take photos and make other
notes but that needs to stop.
 Mirror Casting: smart phone could be mirror cast to a larger screen in a vehicle or office.
 Cost Savings: competitiveness in the market is increasing, which may lead to some savings in the
future to be able to provide more support to officers on the ground.
 Video Forensics: additional resources will be needed to do the collection and analysis of video
footage. Cities like Chicago and Atlanta have dedicated resources to review video footage to find
and relay relevant information in real-time or in response to an incident.
Law Enforcement Operational Scenario #3: Large Multi-Jurisdiction Response (Unplanned)
A large multi-jurisdiction response to an unplanned incident poses a number of significant challenges. Sharing
data across agencies to deploy resources effectively, communicate assignments, and provide situational
awareness to all of those who are responding to and managing the incident.
Current
Techniques in
Use

•

Issues with
Current
Situation

•

•

•
•
•
•

Potential
Solutions

•

•
•
•
•

•

Many of these capabilities are not currently available without the technological
advances, so there are no current techniques to which to compare them.
To track officers, phone calls are made to determine their location and safety.
Unable to know who has come into area to help, their location, and capabilities,
and whether they are volunteers or law enforcement from other agencies.
Communication avenues, including 9-1-1, can be overwhelmed.
Difficult to know who has been assigned to what and what volunteers have been
paired with which responders or teams.
There is a lot of overlap of efforts, not knowing who has responded to what
situation already.
Communications are hard to coordinate among many teams and with the public.
Tracking Mutual Aid Responders: know who is in the area to respond. A profile
would be entered (preferably in advance) to determine who they are and then
their assignments could be tracked.
Push Out Apps: when new people enter a geofenced area, they are pushed a set
of apps to download to be able to fully participate in the response.
Communications Solution: talk groups could be automatically and manually
compiled based on a geofenced location and the user’s profile.
Mutual Aid Need Requests: sign up and sign on process for tracking needs and
requests, assignments, and fulfillments.
Logistics Support/Needs and Necessities: first responders require their own needs
met over long response periods (e.g., medicines, food, supplies, generators, basic
cleaning supplies). There could be a way to track these needs and their fulfillment.
Family “Piece of Mind” App: keep track of family needs and provide them
information and prioritized communications. Draw from examples of what is used
by the military.
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•

•

•

•

•
•
•

•

Anticipated
Impact/Results

•
•
•
•
•

Vetted Volunteers: as volunteers enter area, they go to a point of entry to be
vetted and their profile is added to the app. This provides continuous access
across the disaster zone without repeated vetting, and it allows for deconfliction
to know if a volunteer has already responded to a 9-1-1 call.
Social Media Analysis: when 9-1-1 systems are overwhelmed, the public is
increasingly turning to social media to request help. Improved social media
analysis could produce a list of requests and a heat map to better target where
assistance could have the greatest impact.
Public Assistance Requests: a public app that agencies could encourage the public
to download in advance of a disaster and enter their profile information,
especially if they have any medical or other special needs.
Site Assessment/Recovery Tagging (geographic information system [GIS]): track
where teams have been to tag locations of survivors, deaths, recoveries, safety
considerations, and accessibility notes. A code system could be used to know
what happened where. Red Cross tested a mobile app to track recovery efforts,
including being able to identify which houses have been visited and cleared.
Incident Command App: track all aspects of a response.
Public Communications: send out mass notifications to the public, including
evacuation orders.
Chemical/Biological/Radiological: receive alerts from detection equipment,
including those from Securing the Cities programs, and be able to take a picture of
a warning placard or enter the code number from the placard to understand what
treatment is needed.
Drones: it would be helpful to have them be more automated using real-time
analytics securely distributed to officers. They could show live video and detect
motion as a way to alert officers. Also, drones could automatically follow a target,
like a foot pursuit. This is a capability that could potentially increase a
department’s ability to fight crimes and save lives but will have to be further
considered to address public concerns.
Increased situational awareness.
Increased efficiency.
Increased officer safety.
Greater ability to take advantage of existing resources.
Deliver capabilities/results that would not have been otherwise possible.

Additional Key Takeaways
• Z-Axis: establishing a responder’s precise location on the specific floor of any building is a high
priority.
• Advanced Real-Time Video Analytics: would be good to have, including having a 360-degree view
around an officer to alert them to certain types of motion (e.g., someone approaching from behind).
• Procurement Difficulties: obtaining apps may be problematic in some cities where everything must
be competitively bid. Possible solutions: include apps on the GSA schedule or part of a bundled
service where they can be billed to an existing contract.
• GIS: some law enforcement agencies are already significantly invested in particular GIS tools (e.g.,
Environmental Systems Research Institute [ESRI]). There is an opportunity to develop solutions with
those existing platforms. The related apps and APIs could become available through FirstNet.
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•

•
•

Smart Phone Benefits: the smart phone becomes like a radio because you are added to talk groups.
Geofence parameters could automatically add an individual to a talk group and push out applications
based on that assignment.
Maintaining Critical Systems: the response to Hurricane Harvey was tied to major critical systems
staying operational (e.g., power, water, cellular networks).
Data Centers: maintain their integrity during natural disasters.

Law Enforcement: Prioritizing Operational Needs
Looking across the three operational scenarios, there were two prioritized needs that were identified: (1)
Communications Package, and (2) Asset Management capabilities. The hour-long discussion primarily
addressed the elements that could be incorporated
into each solution to make it useful for multiple
scenarios and make it desirable for procurement and
use across most agencies.
Law Enforcement Operational Need #1:
Communications Package
The Communications Package could initially provide a
relatively basic set of communications capabilities
used on a day-to-day basis or even larger incidents to
help those responding to a scene. This would need to
be an app a responder coming into the area would be
able to download and use without customization by
region.
Potential
Solutions

Features of the tool that were discussed:
• Responder Profile: basic information about the responder (i.e., name, agency,
discipline, specialized skills, capabilities, equipment) that can be pre-entered or
added as an incident expands. Enables the responder community to find and
know their available resources and meet specialized needs.
• Directory and Talk Group: provide a directory of profiles; based on those profiles,
have individuals automatically added to a talk group or create a new talk group.
• Check-In/Out of Incident: on-board quickly so resources at the incident are
known. This can also include tracking when one person checks in for another.
• Push-to-talk (PTT): a basic set of capabilities that could be integrated with the talk
groups and directory.
• Text Messaging: including with basic photo and video clip sharing.

Anticipated
Impact/Results

•
•

Addresses interoperability.
Possibly a platform for multiple disciplines and multiple day-to-day and larger
scale incidents.

Additional Key Takeaways
• Fingerprint and Facial Recognition: these capabilities could be incorporated in the future to be able
to immediately access databases with these records for identification. This would be a great win, but
it might take a longer planning timeframe to address the issue of sharing between systems.
• Tracking Assets on a Map: this could be a future enhancement to a Communications Package.
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•

Development Standards: developers do not want to build a one-off solution. They want there to be a
set of standards, so all solutions can be interoperable.

Law Enforcement Operational Need #2: Asset Management
This solution is intended to be able to manage assets related to a multi-agency incident that may require a
long-term and complex response, as well as be used for daily incidents. While the Communications Package
reviewed in the Law Enforcement Operational Need #1 incorporates many of the same capabilities as this
solution, this one is intended to provide more advanced features and functionality.
Potential
Solutions

Features of the tool that were discussed:
• Responder Profile: more detailed information about the responder (i.e., name,
agency, discipline, specialized skills, capabilities, equipment, blood types, allergies,
medical needs, languages spoken) that can be pre-entered or added as an incident
expands or new need categories are identified. Enables the responder community
to find and know their available resources and meet specialized needs.
• Group Messaging/Response: messages could be sent to a group and their
responses tracked to help ensure contact is maintained with all personnel. It could
also help to determine how long a team has been on a scene.
• Mapping of Resources: including tracking of personnel, equipment with their
location, status, and any flagging related to their status.
• Perimeter/Geofence: view information and have alerts and actions based on an
established location.
• Incident Overview: provides information on sectors, background, and locations for
improved situational awareness.
• Check-In/Out of Incident: on-board quickly so resources at the incident are
known. This can also include being able to track when one person checks in for
another. This would also include detailed time keeping.
• Team Identification/Assignment: team identification and tasking that can be
based on an automated set of parameters (based on information in profiles).
• Communicating Requests/Needs: this helps to address the health of the workforce
and track their requests for food or other essentials.
• Team Recall/Deployment: track arrival at command post where each person
checks into app or checks into a group. This could also be integrated with a
dispatch app to give tasks and track acknowledgment of receipt.

Anticipated
Impact/Results

•
•

Addresses interoperability.
Possibly a platform for multiple disciplines and multiple day-to-day and larger
scale incidents.

Additional Key Takeaways
• FEMA Reimbursement: need to track the detailed hours and mileage information required for FEMA
reimbursement.
• Incident Command System (ICS) Structure: possibly find a way to integrate solutions with ICS
structure.
ECC: Identifying Operational Scenarios and Possible Solutions
The group focused its discussion on four scenarios: (1) Single Agency Cold Call for Service; (2) Single Agency In
Progress Call for Service; (3) Multi-Agency/Discipline Call for Service; and (4) Large Scale Disaster Event.
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ECC Operational Scenario #1: Single Agency Cold Call for Service during a Residential Burglary
This operational scenario involves a 9-1-1 call to investigate a residential burglary.
Current
Techniques in
Use

•

•
•

•

•
Issues with
Current
Situation

•
•
•
•

Potential
Solutions

•
•

Anticipated
Impact/Results

•
•

The current workflow in a scenario such as this one typically involves an officer
dispatched by land mobile radio (LMR); the CAD incident is sent to the officer’s
MDT; officer interviews homeowner; writes details in memo book, collects
evidence (if any); returns to vehicle/station to write RMS report; and plots the
location (same process with text as voice call).
In rural areas, the call-taker and dispatcher often perform the same role,
whereas this function is differentiated in bigger agencies.
Capabilities and tools:
o Premises/responder history as it relates to gathering and disseminating
important information by the CAD (e.g., floor plans).
Taking into account the Next Generation (NG9-1-1) environment:
o Increasing amount of information delivered to dispatchers with each call.
o Providing more options for routing a call.
o Allowing the information associated with call to be more easily shared.
Real-time exchange of incoming and historical information.
It can be time intensive and error prone when information is transcribed from
paper to RMS.
Rural and smaller agencies lack a formal CAD capability, but rather have a basic
or homegrown solution.
Calls taken by the service provider are run through the legacy gateway and all the
next generation capabilities are stripped off.
Depending on the origin and nature of the call, it can be routed to different
points within the same agency.
Use tablet computer to take video statement from homeowner and photos of
scene.
Use mobile data to search pawn shop databases for potential fencing of stolen
property.
Increases officer safety.
Saves time.

ECC Operational Scenario #2: Single Agency In Progress Call for Service
This operational scenario involves a single agency in progress call for service regarding a felony menacing that
has just occurred. The given background is that the suspect threatened the victim with a firearm, fled into an
industrial area, and hid. A search of the perimeter is required. We can also assume that the victim can provide
both a physical description and a picture to the call-taker, and that it is at night with low population base in
the perimeter area.
Current
Techniques in
Use

•

•

Current workflow: messaging system within the CAD that enables sending
pictures or notifications through the CAD that hits people’s cell phones.
Dispatcher can take that message and send it to the MDT in the vehicle.
Call handling solution in rural areas that covers dispatch function often does not
involve a formally-defined CAD system; some still use pen and paper.
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•

•

•
•
Issues with
Current
Situation

•
•
•
•
•

Potential
Solutions

•

•
•
•
•
•

Integrating CAD with Project Greenlight (used in Detroit): public-private
partnership where local businesses allow for video surveillance streaming to the
police department.
Responder based tracking for law enforcement: CAD notes are used for tracking
the individual officer’s location.
o An interactive phone application piloted during the Houston Marathon
that uses real time officer Global Positioning System (GPS) location
information, relayed back to the command post.
o TRX software solution that provides mapping and personnel location
inside buildings and underground; pulls biometric info and sends back to
dispatchers.
Text to 9-1-1: consensus that it can be a useful capability. The group noted that it
has saved lives and has been integrated into the work flow successfully.
Social media monitoring: enacted during Hurricane Harvey, but not all that
prevalent. However, there is work going on with social media related to analytics.
Rural and smaller agencies lack formal CAD capability but rather maintain a very
basic or homegrown solution.
Difficult to interpret data streams from cameras and often the dispatchers are
reluctant to consider the information.
Dealing with multiple vendor types of cameras can be a barrier.
Carriers have been pushing to relieve themselves of responsibility for devicebased location for responders.
Information overload as more data is sent back to the public safety answering
point (PSAP).
Mobile CAD solution where first responders can manage incidents, update status,
and message dispatch and other units directly from their phone or tablet to
reduce radio traffic.
Modern mobile CAD applications involving small-footprint installations on mobile
devices.
CAD software aside from a traditional desktop workstation.
Filter the useful data obtained through social media channels.
“Find My Responder” app to track personnel when outside the vehicle.
Condense the number of devices that responders carry into a single device or at
least a smaller number.

Additional Key Takeaways
• Carriers must improve determining the geographic location of cellular calls and conveying that
precise location to PSAPs.
• The ability to track personnel through device-based location is very important. TRX was mentioned
as an effective in-building location solution. The group agreed that the ability to track responders
was reason enough to issue them devices. However, funding drives a lot of this discussion.
• The need for location-based services increases according to the severity of the incident; it is also
important in rural areas. SmartCAD tracks assigned officers and service area locations.
• Automatic vehicle location (AVL) provides key information for dispatchers concerning the
responder’s location, speed of the response vehicle, and ETA for any ambulatory vehicles that are
required at the scene.
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ECC Operational Scenario #3: Multi-Agency/Discipline Call for Service
This operational scenario involves an injury accident at a busy intersection; there are multiple vehicles and
injuries, but no fatalities. Traffic direction is needed.
Current
Techniques in
Use

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Issues with
Current
Situation

•

•
•
•
•
•
Potential
Solutions

•
•

Current workflow: responder dispatched to location via LMR and CAD over MDTs;
Fire/Rescue toned via LMR and CAD over MDTs; scene status updated via LMR
for all responding parties; dispatch asked for hospital divert status; patient
medical information documented in ambulance on tablets and either sent ahead
to hospital or called-in via cell phone and/or LMR; traffic direction coordinated
via LMR; accident scene sketched and measured manually for RMS entry.
Integration, aggregation, and analysis among systems – implement these three
factors with big data (e.g., social media, video) and it will lead to more actionable
information.
Basic injury and handling field data: tablet interfaces directly to hospitals.
o There is a system in Lansing, MI where the medical authority takes the
information, populates it in CAD, and then ambulances can review a color
code through a manual translation that directs the response accordingly.
Notifications: apps in use include RAVE and Nixle as part of Smart 9-1-1 suite.
o Ability to send out public notifications through social media outlets
o Campus notification where certain feeds can be followed
OnStar: places a call to the PSAP using the existing 9-1-1 PSAP trunk. Automated
process where information is pushed from OnStar, dispatch pulls the information
in, and it then gets routed into the CAD system through American National
Standards Institute standards.
ADT signals directly to the CAD system. Dispatcher can access this info if they
prefer. This model frees up resources and is easy to implement within the Next
Generation framework.
CAD-to-CAD interoperability that enables multiple dispatch centers with
disparate CAD systems to connect with each other for efficacious dispatching.
o Works well with planned events but it can be difficult with unplanned
incidents.
Lack of interoperability among different radio systems and the inability to use
talkgroups poses challenges. In the LTE world, the user identifies talkgroups,
whereas in LMR it is done within the radio system.
Calls for service where dispatcher is acting as intermediary between different
dispatch centers not tied to the same RMS backbone. Thus, risk for errors.
There has been an effort to incorporate agencies for CAD to CAD interoperability,
but the group noted that there is resistance due to political issues.
CAD share across different jurisdictions.
Issue with OnStar unwilling to share the information across disciplines beyond
EMS, particularly with law enforcement where privacy issues come into play.
CAD does not integrate with RMS and works in the car but not mobile.
Interface where the call for service is automatically entered for dispatch; devices
in cars that will call 9-1-1 automatically (this is already in development).
Mobile capabilities and customizable interfaces.
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Anticipated
Impact/Results

•

Reduces the call volume for dispatch and creates efficiencies.

Additional Key Takeaways
• A major issue in today’s 9-1-1 environment is the dispatcher being the middle man between two
jurisdictions’ associated dispatch centers. It is delaying communications. A point of contact within
the 9-1-1 center sets up a patch between the different agencies/jurisdictions’ LMR systems. In large
agencies, they set a special talk group for dispatch center on the regional LMR system.
• The prevalence of cell phones has led to a sharp increase in 9-1-1 calls for every incident, such as a
vehicle crash along the highway. At the same time, ECCs have not increased staff to handle
increased workload.
• There is a trend among automobile manufacturers to provide in-car connectivity with Wi-Fi mobile
hot spots that allow the driver to wirelessly connect multiple devices. AT&T has between 12-15
million connected vehicles in its network. Related to this are applications that detect car accidents
and send information about the incident (e.g., vehicle speed) back to the 9-1-1 center.
ECC Operational Scenario #4: Large Scale Disaster Event
This operational scenario is broadly based, but one backdrop to consider is the 2013 West Texas Fertilizer
Plant Explosion.
Current
Techniques in
Use

•
•
•
•

Issues with
Current
Situation

•

•

•
Anticipated
Impact/Results

•

Bring in environmental control personnel and mutual aid from agencies across
other counties.
WebEOC allows for secure and real-time sharing of information related to
emergency management among first responder agencies.
Engaging with federal entities during response, which is taken care of at the EOC,
not the 9-1-1 center.
Outside responders are likely not in the CAD system, in which case they would be
logged as a CAD note. During a major event, responders can be added on an ad
hoc basis.
From CAD notes, when an incident has escalated and requires EOC activation and
support, there is not a good way to download incident history from the CAD.
Instead, it entails a manual information dump and time spent to sort through it.
Regarding CAD interoperability: Every rail company has its own dispatch center
and it becomes challenging to communicate with their personnel across state
lines and international boundaries. Communication with their dispatch is limited
to the phone. There are workarounds like talkgroups on the state radio systems.
o Refer to DHS Canada-U.S. Enhanced Resiliency Experiment that uses
cross-border information-sharing experiments for interoperable
communications and response.
Reliable connectivity for the critical incident dispatch team.
Having access to disparate sources of information and the ability to move that
information around and between databases, including building information
modeling (BIM) and light detection and ranging (LIDAR).
o FirstNet will provide that reliable connectivity to enable LIDAR
topographical data processing and access to BIM software, taking the
burden off the dispatcher to provide this information.
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ECC: Prioritizing Operational Needs
The group identified top priorities, capabilities, and solutions across the four operational scenarios.
Participants highlighted best practices from their respective jurisdictions that could be applied across the
9-1-1 environment, as well as offered proposed applications and software to alleviate some of the challenges
facing dispatchers today. There was consensus that FirstNet service could enhance the operations of dispatch
centers, and both improve existing capabilities and enable envisioned solutions listed below.
Priorities,
Capabilities, &
Solutions

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

Anticipated
Impact/Results

•

•
•

Using FirstNet as a kind of “over-the-top” CAD system, acting as a replacement for
smaller PSAPs that receive fewer calls and may not have a formal CAD capability.
o Develop an app that does dispatching and pulls together disparate data
sources from non-traditional sources, something akin to Geofeedia that is
a social media intelligence platform that associates social media posts
with geographic locations. Then, perform data analytics at the dispatch
center to bring all the information together.
o App that enables national interoperability channel for data. App would
include time of day, street address, and type of info from incident report.
Develop cloud-based CAD system.
o Ability to use economies of scale so smaller agencies can have access to
feature functionality of CAD without maintaining hardware. Support
services would be provided in the cloud.
Michigan is currently implementing a CAD to CAD solution between PSAPs based
on National Emergency Number Association interoperability standards. The
Michigan Law Enforcement Information Network passes CAD to CAD data.
Distill information at the 9-1-1 center and get it out on the FirstNet network.
o Need to work closely with the dispatch center and integrate with the Real
Time Crime Center. Call-takers do not have the extra time to vet
information but also want to avoid sending unnecessary data to the field.
The 9-1-1 community needs to automate the process and perform data
analytics to extract actionable information.
Reliability and accuracy of AVL for MDT.
Field connectivity outside the PSAP environment for 9-1-1.
o Modular modem for FirstNet (Band 14) that provides responders good
connectivity to run CAD and enable mobile data usage at the scene.
o Cell modem to answer calls from anywhere.
Force multiplier:
o FirstNet solution expected to give responders reliable connectivity and
apps to look up weather predictions and chemical information during a
hazardous materials (HAZMAT) situation, for instance. This lightens the
burden for the dispatcher.
o Automate call backs on 9-1-1 hang-ups would save resources. Smart 9-1-1
call-back has worked well.
There needs to be standard operating procedures for in the way of security for
CAD to CAD interoperability, as well as bringing in different data streams like
video.
We need to think outside the box when it comes to integration points for CAD
systems – FirstNet will facilitate this when APIs and SDKs become codified.
We need to consider and incorporate other platforms in the ecosystem like
Nextdoor (private social networking service for neighborhoods) and non-critical
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apps for call-taking. It will require us to think innovatively in how we use apps
because with multi-jurisdictional response, responders are not going to have the
same CAD system, regardless. But if you have the right app and can geo-fence,
you can push communications to public safety going forward through apps. In a
sense, the app becomes the interface and we need to think beyond the CAD from
the app standpoint, which will also bring cost savings.
Fire Service: Identifying Operational Scenarios and Possible Solutions
The group used a general high-rise apartment building fire scenario to frame its discussion of current issues
and potential solutions.
Fire Service Operational Scenario #1: 9-1-1 Call for High-Rise Building Fire
This operational scenario includes a fire in a multistory high-rise building constructed of brick, concrete, or
steel.
Current
Techniques in
Use

•
•

•
•
Issues with
Current
Situation

•

•

•

Fire units are dispatched by a CAD incident sent to mobile data computer.
Crews use various tools, including GIS/mapping, incident command board, tools
for personnel accountability, elevator keys, sprinkler and HVAC controls, thermal
imaging, and timers.
Crews leverage data, including hydrant data and building plans/blueprints.
After the incident, crews must complete the National Fire Incident Reporting
System (NFIRS) report if not automatically generated from the CAD system.
Participants discussed a variety of issues and concerns related to CAD systems,
including system functionality, data sharing, updates, and upgrades.
o New, commercial off the shelf CAD products do not provide the same
functionality as legacy systems that allowed for significant customization.
o CAD-to-CAD interfaces are desirable but costly solutions.
o One participant shared that his jurisdiction opted to replace its aging CAD
system with one solution for all disciplines to increase interoperability
and situational awareness. Fire was forced to compromise on law
enforcement’s preferred solution.
Though responding units have routing information readily available, highway
accident information is rarely accurate. Participants noted that either dispatchers
watch traffic cameras and provide updates or chiefs may have special access to
Department of Transportation cameras to provide real-time updates.
Personnel tracking is another challenge.
o Participants noted the on-going
use of command boards with
physical tags or cards for
personnel accountability.
o One participant noted the use of
self-contained breathing
apparatus (SCBA) with locationbased services; each SCBA pack
acts as a mesh node and relays
Command board with physical tags
responders’ positions. This is
similar to the proximity services (ProSe) concept.
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o

•

•

•

•

•

Potential
Solutions

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

TabletCommand or customized CAD solutions allow for real-time tracking
of responding units and associated capabilities (e.g., HAZMAT, rescue
squad) but not individual personnel.
o Physiological monitoring of firefighters could be tied into personnel
accountability. Participants discussed how best to monitor personnel
from a health and safety perspective.
Participants briefly discussed AVL and the use of geofencing for auto arrival at an
incident. The software cannot distinguish between overpasses and ground-level
roads and often places resources on scene prematurely.
Post incident reporting is often tied into the existing RMS solution, which
includes everything from station activities to training logs to NFIRS reporting to
hydrant statuses. However, some participants acknowledged their teams still use
pen and paper for some data capture (e.g., hydrant statuses, safety surveys).
In building communication is a continued challenge for fire personnel.
Participants discussed the lack of coverage and need for distributed antenna
system and bi-directional amplifiers equipped with survivable power.
Smart buildings and smart homes could provide fire personnel with detailed
information regarding number of occupants and system functionality (e.g., HVAC,
elevators), as well as visibility (e.g., CCTV).
Participants discussed the limited information exchange between OnStar and
public safety. Currently, OnStar reports vehicle accidents and provides a mile
marker, address, or intersection to dispatch via telephone. OnStar has other
detailed information, including vehicle identification number; make, model, and
year; seat pressure (indicates number of vehicle occupants); speed; and position
(e.g., upside down). This information cannot be transmitted to PSAPs because
there is no Internet protocol layer from third party services to PSAPs.
CAD open architecture, middleware, and dashboards.
Tools for personnel tracking and accountability (e.g., arrival on scene, in-building
location, cleared scene).
Tools to monitor human systems (e.g., vital signs).
Stream thermal imaging camera feed to incident command.
Review of building codes for in-building communications systems.
Consider public safety needs during development of IoT, as well as smart building
and smart home systems/tools.
Need for network enhancements in PSAPs (NG9-1-1).

Additional Key Takeaways
 New technology or tasks must make sense to field personnel and be presented in a thoughtful,
logical manner.
 Participants agreed that ESRI is a powerful tool. Participants shared individual experiences using
various tools (e.g., Collector application) to identify blocked streets post-hurricane or develop prefire plans including floor plans, stand pipe locations, and hydrant locations.
 Some participants expressed concerns about technology use in high temperature, hazardous
environments. They discussed the need to identify gaps in standards bodies’ environmental
standards. It is important that new applications, devices, or tools match the work environment of
the responder.
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Future breakout discussions could be structured around different physical areas of incident
response. For example, participants could discuss solutions that are specifically applicable to the
“warm zone” (i.e., where the fire trucks are positioned) to preclude concerns about technology use
in hazardous environments.

Fire Services: Prioritizing Operational Needs
The group prioritized the potential solutions proposed during the initial breakout session and identified the
anticipated impact or possible results.
Potential
Solutions

•

•

•

Anticipated
Impact/Results

•
•
•

Participants agreed that the number one issue that could be addressed in the near
term is personnel tracking and accountability that includes the ability to monitor
human systems (e.g., vital signs).
Though participants agreed that CAD is one of the biggest challenges, they
recognized that this is a cross-disciplinary challenge that requires various solutions
including standards discussions, open architecture, and middleware.
Other potential solutions discussed, in no particular order, include:
o Use of ProSe (device-to-device communications without going via a cell
site) to improve in-building communications.
o Review of building codes for in-building communications systems.
o Consider public safety needs during development of IoT, as well as smart
building and smart home systems/tools.
Increases safety, efficiency.
Saves time.
Return on Investment data unavailable at this time; however, opportunities exist
to partner with universities or regional planning and development councils to
conduct economic impact studies of technology solutions.

EMS: Identifying Operational Scenarios and Possible Solutions
The EMS group addressed the following four incidents to best understand the current use of technology and
pain points, as well as envision potential solutions available to them with applications on the FirstNet
network.
EMS Scenario #1: General Medical Incident – ST-Elevation Myocardial Infarction (STEMI) Call
The group identified a STEMI call (i.e., heart attack) to be one of the broadest and most inclusive types of
general medical incidents that they respond to in the EMS field.
Current
Techniques in
Use

•

•
•

At-Incident: At the call to 9-1-1, with few exceptions, the PSAP is engaged. The
call is then prioritized and pre-arrival instructions are provided to the caller.
Dispatch instructions are then given to the appropriate responding agency. In
certain events, multiple agencies are notified.
Dispatch: Responding agencies are dispatched via voice (cellular or radio) or
through CAD. Some jurisdictions dispatch via voice through CAD.
Response: GPS is used to determine the location of the general medical incident,
and processed using MDTs in ambulance or the appropriate response vehicle.
When that location is provided, the history of other calls for service is provided
to EMS personnel, so they can determine what, if any, previous calls for service
have been made to that area. Expanded caller information may also be provided;
however, that is dependent upon CAD services available by agency and the PSAP.
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•

•

•

•

Issues with
Current
Situation

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
Potential
Solutions

•
•
•
•
•

The Electronic Patient Care Reporting (ePCR) tool is populated with the
demographic information of the patient, and updates are offered to the
responding unit while in route that either upgrade or downgrade the level of care
required when on scene.
Arrival/On Scene: On scene, the Emergency Medical Technician (EMT) documents
their arrival time to the patient’s side and executes the handoff of care from
another first responder, should they be present. The EMT assesses the scene for
hazards, before commencing in point of care testing on the patient, as well as
collecting vital information (e.g., heart rate, pulse, blood pressure) and physical
symptoms. After consulting protocols based upon the patient assessment,
treatment is administered, and a decision is made about the destination to take
the patient, and if transport to an area hospital is necessary. Should that
determination be made, the hospital is alerted via voice, and an
electrocardiogram (EKG) is administered and transmitted to the delivery hospital.
Transport: The EMT makes the appropriate determination about how best to
move the patient from the scene to the ambulance, and then from the
ambulance to the hospital. Ongoing care, assessment and treatment is provided,
and patient care information is delivered to the hospital over the radio.
Hospital Arrival: Upon arrival to the hospital, the patient is delivered to the
specific appropriate facilities. Those would include the emergency room in the
case of a STEMI but could include obstetrics for a woman going in to labor or the
laboratory for blood testing. The EMT delivers a verbal and written report as well
upon arrival to the hospital.
Post-Hospital Arrival: Once the patient is with the appropriate medical
professional at the hospital, the EMT provides a formal report to the individual
patient’s record. The ambulance is then re-stocked and cleaned as necessary,
before being re-posted and prepared for additional calls for service.
Transmission of a wide range of biometric data is difficult.
Transmission of medical imaging is difficult.
Lack of biometric data available.
Inability to do two-way monitoring and device control (e.g., adjusting a pump).
Inability to send large amounts of data.
Lack of access to patient medical records in real-time, including advance
directives.
Communicating patient data across various medical record systems.
Insufficient clinical safety tools (e.g., medication administration).
Lack of robust collection of patient, clinical, operational data from scene reported
to all team members and delivered to patient care report (video, voice to text,
notes, patient history, patient demographics).
Non-Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA)-compliant
applications. The application Haiku, by Epic, is HIPAA compliant.
Voice to text capabilities.
Useful real-time video.
Integrated health information exchange.
Standoff vital signs.
Total device integration to minimize the number of tools on the EMT’s tool belt.
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Anticipated
Impact/Results

•
•

Video telemedicine capabilities.
Usable MDTs everywhere.

•
•
•
•

Faster response and care.
Efficient use of resources.
Improved safety for EMS providers.
More secure patient records and data.

Additional Key Takeaways
• The location of a general medical incident (e.g., commercial property, residential area) does not
drastically change the response efforts and subsequent issues or solutions.
EMS Scenario #2: Multiple Casualty Event: From Routine, to the Complex, to the Chaotic
This scenario addressed a multiple casualty event. Within that, the group originally focused on a multiple car
crash, but opted for a broader multiple casualty event.
Current
Techniques in
Use

•

•

•

•

•

At-Incident: Much like a general medical incident, at the call to 9-1-1, with few
exceptions, the PSAP is engaged. The call is then prioritized and pre-arrival
instructions are provided to the caller. Dispatch instructions are then given to the
appropriate responding agency.
Dispatch: Responding agencies are dispatched via voice, through CAD, or via
radio. In some instances, a box alarm is signaled. Neighboring agencies are
notified, as well as hospitals, through neighboring PSAPs. Vehicle telematics via
automatic crash notifications are delivered as well, if they exist.
Response: Much like in a general medical incident, GPS is used to determine the
location of the multiple casualty event and processed using the MDTs in
ambulance or the appropriate response vehicle. When that location is provided,
the history of other calls for service are provided to EMS personnel, so they can
determine what, if any, previous calls for service have been made to that area.
Expanded caller information may also be provided; however, that is dependent
upon CAD services available by agency. ePCR information is populated with the
demographic information of the patient, and updates are offered to the
responding unit(s) while en route that either upgrade or downgrade the level of
care required when on scene.
Arrival/On Scene: On scene, the EMS provider integrates with the appropriate
ICS, and executes the handoff of care from another first responder, should they
be present. The EMT assesses the scene for hazards, before triage and tracking
patients. Individual patient assessment of physical statistics, vital signs and point
of care testing begins, as well as consultation of protocols and treatment, occurs.
Coordination with other teams such as HAZMAT, Tech Rescue or Chemical,
Biological, Radiological and Nuclear (CBRN) happens, as well destination decision
and distribution of patients, specifically a ‘Yes/No’ decision on transport. If a ‘Yes’
decision is made on transfer, the hospital is alerted via voice.
Transport: Much like in a general medical incident, the EMT make the
appropriate determination about how best to move the patient from the scene
to the ambulance, and then from the ambulance to the hospital. Ongoing care,
assessment and treatment is provided, and patient care information is delivered
to the hospital over the radio.
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•

•

Issues with
Current
Situation

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Hospital Arrival: Upon arrival to the hospital, the patient is delivered to the
appropriate facilities. In a multiple casualty incident, that would most likely
include the emergency room. The EMT delivers a verbal and written report as
well upon their arrival to the hospital.
Post-Hospital Arrival: Once the patient is with the appropriate medical
professional at the hospital, the EMT provides a formal report to the individual
patient’s record. The ambulance is then re-stocked and cleaned as necessary,
before being re-posted and prepared for additional calls for service. In the case of
multiple casualty incident, there is a greater emphasis placed on the re-stocking
and cleaning of the ambulance.
Transmission of a wide range of biometric data is difficult.
Transmission of medical imaging is difficult.
Lack of biometric data available.
Inability to do two-way monitoring and device control (e.g., adjusting a pump).
Inability to send large amounts of data.
Lack of access to patient medical records in real- time (e.g., advance directives).
Communicating patient data across various medical record systems.
Insufficient clinical safety tools (e.g., medication administration).
Lack of robust collection of patient, clinical, operational data from scene reported
to all team members and delivered to patient care report (e.g., video, voice to
text, notes, patient history, patient demographics).
Integrating ICS.
Lack of EMS accountability, situational awareness, and common operating
picture.

Potential
Solutions

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Voice to text.
Situational awareness through video, beginning with advance dispatch drones.
Real-time ultrasound.
Dashboard to display hospital capabilities.
Improved GPS capabilities to send/receive landing zone coordinates.
Standard patient tracking applications.
Usable MDTs everywhere.

Anticipated
Impact/Results

•
•
•
•

Faster response and care.
Efficient use of resources.
Improved safety for EMS providers.
More secure patient records and data.

EMS Scenario #3: Community Paramedicine-Mobile Integrated Health
Specifically, within Community Paramedicine-Mobile Integrated Health, the group focused its efforts on a
scheduled non-emergency response.
Current
Techniques in
Use

In addition to the techniques outlined in the general medical incident:
• Scheduling/dispatch: Scheduling/dispatch in a Community Paramedicine-Mobile
integrated health is disparate, and dependent on the need of patients and
available resources. Requests to schedule and dispatch can come from 9-1-1,
from the patient or from a case manager. Some systems utilize nurse triage in
this process, or the case manager determines whether to contact the patient’s
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•

•

physician. Overall, there is limited and variable (depending on the state and
individual agency) access to patient medical records.
Response: EMS and non-EMS resources are considered in response efforts. In
Community Paramedicine, the EMS providers respond in various vehicles. With
Mobile Integrated Healthcare, a variety of healthcare providers are involved.
Assessment: In Community Paramedicine, the scope of practice is generally
limited to the license level of the EMS provider, whereas in Mobile Integrated
Health, there are a potentially broad array of providers and diagnostics only
limited by insurance providers and financial considerations.

Issues with
Current
Situation

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Transmission of a wide range of biometric data is difficult.
Transmission of medical imaging is difficult.
Lack of biometric data available.
Inability to do two-way monitoring and device control (e.g., adjusting a pump).
Inability to send large amounts of data.
Lack of access to patient medical records in real-time (e.g., advance directives).
Communicating patient data across various medical record systems.
Robust collection of patient, clinical, operational data from scene reported to all
team members and delivered to patient care report (e.g., video, voice to text,
notes, patient history, patient demographics) is lacking.

Potential
Solutions

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Voice to text.
Useful real-time video.
Integrated health information exchange.
Standoff vital signs.
Total device integration.
Video telemedicine.
Usable MDTs everywhere.

Anticipated
Impact/Results

•
•
•
•

Faster response and care.
Efficient use of resources.
Improved safety for EMS providers.
More secure patient records and data.

EMS Scenario #4: Inter-Facility Transfers
When discussing Inter-Facility Transfers, the group acknowledged two types: 1) Low acuity transfers from
facility to facility, and 2) High acuity transfers that may involve more than EMS. Some concerns or techniques
would not apply to both types; however, most issues with your low acuity patients would also apply to those
high acuity situations.
Current
Techniques in
Use

•

•

At-Incident: At the call to 9-1-1, with few exceptions, the primary PSAP is
engaged. If the primary PSAP is co-located with the Fire service PSAP, it could go
to a secondary PSAP. The call is then prioritized and dispatch instructions are
given to multiple agencies. In high acuity situations, there is more
communication back and forth with doctors.
Dispatch: Responding agencies are dispatched via voice, CAD, or radio. The
complexity of the patient’s condition and medical needs are described. The
higher the patient’s acuity, the more coordination is needed.
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•

•

•

•
•

Issues with
Current
Situation

Potential
Solutions

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Response: GPS is used to determine the location of the STEMI incident and
processed using MDTs in ambulance or the appropriate response vehicle. When
that location is provided, the history of other calls for service are provided to
EMS personnel, so they can determine what, if any, previous calls for service
have been made to that area. Expanded caller information may also be provided;
however, that is dependent upon CAD services available by agency. ePCR
information is populated with the demographic information of the patient, and
updates are offered to the responding unit while in route that either upgrade or
downgrade the level of care required when on scene.
Arrival/On Scene: On scene, the time of approximated arrival to patient-side is
documented. In certain situations, the handoff from facilities and transfer of
patient information occurs as well. Patient assessment, including physical, vitals
and points of care testing, takes place, and depending on state laws and the
patient’s condition, protocols are consulted with.
Transport: In transport, updates are provided on receiving facility on estimated
time of arrival. Those units in transit prepare for potential patient diversion to
other facilities, and collect/review information on hospitals and facilities on their
route, their level of care, availability, and specific location.
Hospital Arrival: Upon arrival, the patient is delivered to the appropriate facilities.
A verbal and written report of the patient’s condition is then delivered.
Post-Hospital Arrival: Once the patient is with the appropriate medical
professional at the hospital or facility, a formal report is provided for the
individual patient’s record. The ambulance is then re-stocked and cleaned as
necessary, before being re-posted and prepared for additional calls for service.

•
•

Transmission of a wide range of biometric data is difficult.
Transmission of medical imaging is difficult.
Lack of biometric data available.
Inability to do two-way monitoring and device control (e.g., adjusting a pump).
Inability to send large amounts of data.
Lack of access to patient medical records in real-time (e.g., advance directives).
Communicating patient data across various medical record systems.
Insufficient clinical safety tools (e.g., medication administration).
Robust collection of patient, clinical, operational data from scene reported to all
team members and delivered to patient care report (e.g., video, voice to text,
notes, patient history, patient demographics) is lacking.
Lack of information on diversion options in route.
Inability to quickly, accurately ensure receiving facility is ready to receive patient.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Voice to text.
Integrated health information exchange for real time population of ePCRs.
Standoff vital signs.
Total device integration.
Video telemedicine and useful real-time video.
Usable MDTs everywhere.
Interconnectivity between sending/receiving physicians.
Diversion hospital and hospital capabilities/level mapping abilities.
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Appendix A: Breakout Summaries

Anticipated
Impact/Results

•
•
•
•

Faster response and care.
Efficient use of resources.
Improved safety for EMS providers.
More secure patient records and data.

EMS Operational Needs
After reviewing the four scenarios, the EMS breakout determined the following five top operational needs to
address current issues, additional EMS-scenarios not discussed, and improve the likelihood of use across
agencies and adoption of the FirstNet Network.
Useful real-time
High Definition
(HD) video, and
video
telemedicine

•

Total device
integration

•

•

•
•
•
•
Diversion
hospital and
hospital
capabilities/level
mapping

•

Clinical and
operational
dashboard

•

Standardized
patient tracking

•

•

•

•

HD video must be fed to multiple sources at the same time, so that those in the
field, at hospitals and care facilities can view at the same time, thereby
establishing a common operation picture and provide situational awareness.
Video must be secure and HIPAA-compliant.
Device integration must include all biometric medical equipment and providergenerated assessment information.
It must perform automated and ongoing vital monitoring, and authorized users
must be able to view that vital information at any time.
Information collected from this device must feed directly into ePCRs and
hospital dashboard.
Information must upload to and download from health information exchanges.
Device must offer situational awareness and personnel accountability.
Mapping capabilities should integrate real-time traffic conditions, turn-by-turn
directions and local weather conditions, in addition to displaying the level of
care at facilities in the area and on route.
This application should offer connectivity between sending and receiving
facilities to account for different CAD systems.
This dashboard should display the estimated time of arrival, and current GPS
location of inbound ambulances and vehicles, similar to the Twiage app.
It should be standards-based and open source, with key performance
indicators and key process areas.
Should include the ability to perform single and multi-patient tracking, to
address triage.
Should include radio-frequency identification tagging capabilities, as well as
patient identifying information to speed up the registration process.
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